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Dr. Curtis Ready to Take Reins as Interim Provost 
By Sarah Silhan 
Editor 
It could be said the Dr. David Curtis has the 
GSU spirit coursing through his blood. And for 
good reason. He's been a part of the University 
family for more than half his life. In a recent inter-
view, Dr. Curtis explained his journey here on 
campus and how he came to accept the interim 
Provost position. 
Dr. Curtis says he was initially surprised when 
GSU President Elaine Maimon approached him about 
the position. On the verge of retirement, Dr. Curtis was 
set to spend his summer in Spain with his wife Jean. In 
addition, the couple was planning to travel to South 
America for a month in either January or February. 
However, the position interested him nonetheless. 
"President Maimon can be very persuasive," Dr. 
Curtis said. "I was intrigued by the possibilities." 
After discussing it with his wife, he approached Dr. 
Maimon and expressed his interest, and that's where it 
all began. 
Dr. Curtis first came to GSU more than 40 years 
ago, about two weeks before the first students arrived 
on campus. He was 30 years old and in the final stages 
of writing his dissertation. 
"GSU has been a part of me, and I a part of it," he 
said. "When asked to help, how could I say 'no?"' 
In addition to his love for GSU, Dr. Curtis is also 
more than qualified, having already served as Provost 
for 10 years (1982-1992). Prior to that, he'd been a 
faculty member and Executive Associate to the 
President at GSU, as well as Academic Vice President 
at Lewis University from 1979-1982. 
"My background, both the longevity with GSU and 
the specific administrative and teaching experience are 
good preparation for becoming Interim Provost," he 
explained. "Having served as a faculty member for 17 
years has given me a good understanding of our stu-
dents - their aspirations and talents as well as an 
appreciation for some of the personal challenges many 
of them face." 
President Maimon is hopeful that the search for a 
permanent Provost will be over within the year, but Dr. 
Curtis says he expects the position will be filled by 
July or August of 2010. 
"The Provost Search Committee will have broad 
representation from GSU stakeholders - at the very 
least there will be stufents, faculty, deans, division 
chairs, staff from throughout the university and others, 
too," Dr. Curtis said. "There will be an evaluation 
process and probably three to five candidates will be 
invited to campus for interviews." 
Following the interview process, President 
Maim on and the members of the Board will make their 
selection. 
For now though, Dr. Curtis says his main goal is to 
maintain things as they are. 
"I have no grand plans for change at the moment," 
he said. "The University is guided by the Strategic 
Plan and the various systems and procedures seem to 
be working reasonably well. GSU is fortunate to 
have a very talented administrative staff, and I'll be 
working with them to facilitate and improve our 
services to students and the community." 
Dr. Curtis says his most important task is to see 
that the student body is well served by its adminis-
trators. 
"All else is secondary," he explained. "I want to 
assure that we hire good faculty and promote and 
tenure those who will best serve our students and 
surrounding community." 
In addition to his work at GSU, Dr. Curtis says he 
will also work to strengthen ties with many of the sur-
rounding community colleges in the area, as "we and 
they have numerous ideas about how we can cooperate 
to benefit students in both the community colleges and 
at GSU." 
As he moves forward into this position, Dr. Curtis 
also wants students to know that they are in good 
hands because the Provost never works alone. 
"The Provost is also Vice President for Academic 
Affairs," he explained. "At GSU, this means providing 
academic leadership through working with faculty, 
deans, the Faculty and Student Senates, and many oth-
ers to develop and administer appropriate policies and 
procedures that affect the academic endeavors of the 
University. The Provost does not work alone or in iso-
lation, but rather with a wide variety of individuals 
throughout the campus and community." 
For more information about the office of the 
Provost, visit www.govst.edu, and click "Office of the 
Provost" under the "About GSU" tab. 
Summer Events Bloom at GSU's Sculpture Park 
By Brooke Lang 
Contributing Writer 
For those looking for something different to do this 
summer, The Nathan Manilow Sculpture Park, located 
on the GSU campus, is hosting events geared toward 
students, families, and the entire community. 
According to their website, Manilow Park's 
collection of 26 contemporary sculptures is spread 
through out the prairie surrounding GSU. Since its 
establishment 30 years ago, visitors have enjoyed the 
beauty of nature while developing an appreciation for 
sculpture. 
The community is welcome to enjoy the summer 
sun and world-class art during a bike tour through the 
park on Saturday, May 30 from 2-4:30 p.m. The event 
is free and pre-registration is not required. Parents 
must accompany children under 18 and helmets are 
required. The tour will meet outside behind the Hall of 
Governors. ·:< 
Also, on Saturday, June 20tllroug,h Sunday, June 
21, the Camping in the Park e\(.~t will be held on 
campus. Families can munch ofi.pizza, share 
ghost stories over a campfire, and overnight camr: 
under a sculpture. There will a~so be tours of the p~rk 
' 
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and swimming in the GSU pool. 
Curator and Director of the park, Geoff Bates, 
believes the event will be a unique experience for 
participants. 
"Most folks don't ever spend the night outside or 
take time to see the sun rise," said Bates. "By inviting 
area residents to camp in the park; it will provide a 
new experience for many kids." 
In addition, this event reflects Bates' desire "to 
produce programming that centers on experiencing the 
park, its landscape, and its artworks in new or 
unexpected ways." 
The event fee is $45 per person. Pre-payment and 
pre-registration are required by June 12. All children 
must have a parent or guardian in attendance. Kids 
should be between 8 and 15 years old. 
For those seeking an urban experience, Manilow 
Park is hosting a trip to the Museum of Contemporary 
Art (MCA) in Chicago on Saturday, August 8 from 
8:57 a.m. (when the train arrives at the station) to 6:30 
p.m. The group will visit Swedish installation artist 
Olafur Eliasson's exhibit, "Take Your Time". 
Eliasson 's notable piece, his mammoth 
"Waterfalls," was placed in the East River and Hudson 
River in NYC last summer. Although Eliasson's 
Frugal Summer in Chicago 
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avant-guarde pieces are quite different from the 
sculptures on view in the park, Bates promises the 
exhibit will be worth-while experience. 
"Eliasson works with natural phenomena to create 
opportunities for viewers to heighten their experience 
of our world," he explained. 
Following lunch at Elephant and Castle, the group 
will visit the Loyola University Museum of Art to 
view the early modern sculpture of Rodin: In His 
Own Words, Selections from the Iris and B. Gerald 
Cantor Foundation. Rodin's iconic sculpture, "The 
Thinker," is one of the most recognizable sculptures in 
the world. 
Pre-registration is required by August 5. Museum 
admissions will be $16 plus transportation and meals. 
The group will meet at the University Park Metra 
Station at 8:57 a.m. and arrive downtown Chicago at 
9:57 a.m. The group will take Red Line subway to 
Chicago Ave. and walk to their destinations. 
For more details on the events, please visit the 
park's website at www.govst.edu/sculpture. To 
pre-register for events, call 708.534.4486 or e-mail 
sculpture@ govst.edu. 
New Book & Movie Reviews 
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TO WRITE FOR THE STUDENT 
NEWSPAPER OF COURSE! 
If you have an interest in writing, 
journalism, or design, the Phoenix has a 
place for you! 
The Phoenix Student Newspaper is 
looking for student contributors to help in 
making the Phoenix a success. 
If you are interested, please contact the 
Phoenix office at 708-534-4517 or 
phoenix@govst.edu. 
LJllJ.___. 
Editorials & Opinions 
Making Chicago Proud Again and Again 
By Sarah Silhan 
Editor 
As I thought about what to write 
for this issue's editorial, I went back 
and forth between something GSU-
related or something else. Politics? 
Summer? Memorial Day? My 
upcoming wedding? The options are endless, and 
sometimes, it's having SO many options that makes 
writing an editorial a real challenge. 
But the more I thought about it, it seemed only right to 
pen an article about a team who continues to make our city 
proud again and again. It's currently about 7:45p.m. on 
Friday, May 22, and my fiancee and I are watching the 
Chicago Blackhawks play Game 3 of the Western 
Conference Championship against the Detroit Redwings. 
The Redwings lead the series 2-0. However, the Hawks 
are up 2-0 in this game, the first of the series to take place 
at the United Center. At first I thought writing about the 
Hawks could jinx them, since it's very possible that by the 
time this article is printed in The Phoenix, the season could 
be over. 
But it also could be continued against either Pittsburgh 
or Carolina for the Stanley Cup. And how exciting would 
that be?! 
I have to admit that I wasn't really into hockey for a 
long time. And I don't want to point fmgers, but Bill Wirtz 
(who ran the Hawks for 41 years) didn't do the team any 
favors by keeping Blackhawks hockey off the television 
stations and out of the public eye. 
This year, and since Wirtz's son Rocky took over as 
probably due to the simple fact that they can watch the 
team on TV. And for good reason. 
The team is led by 20-year old Patrick Kane. When I 
think that he's almost 8 years my junior, it makes me 
flinch. And then it makes me smile. Can you imagine 
22,000-plus fans screaming your name at age 20? It has to 
be a surreal experience. 
But this year, Chicago hockey itself seems surreal. The 
Hawks are 5-1 at home during playoff hockey. They 've 
played incredibly well at the United Center all season, and 
I believe this is due to the fans. Thousands of people in 
Blackhawks attire, faces painted red, white and black, have 
come out to show their support of the team. 
While I'm excited to see the Hawks progress through 
the playoffs and have been admittedly more interested in 
hockey this year than ever before, I think the real reason 
I'm loving the hockey season is because it's centered 
around a Chicago team with a generally undivided fan 
base. 
After awhile, the Cubs/Sox rivalry can get really 
irritating. Chicago fans are one or the other. Of course, not 
everyone feels this way (myself included), but there are 
many Sox fans who purposely root against the Cubs and 
Cubs fans who refuse to cheer for the Sox. Personally, I 
think this is stupid. Chicago is fortunate to be a city of 
great sports. Why we can't just all just be glad when our 
teams perform well? 
--------------------1 Chairman in 2007, the team's exposure has skyrocketed. 
This brings me back to my original topic - the 
Blackhawks. My favorite part of this entire hockey season 
is the unified attitude of support and excitement surround-
ing our team. The fact that Chicago seems to be rallying 
behind the team as ONE voice matches the Hawks' 
2008-2009 slogan- "One Goal"- perfectly. 
The Phoenix is Governors State 
University's student newspaper. It is 
published twice monthly during the fall and 
winter, and monthly during the 
spring/summer. 
We welcome articles, suggestions, 
photos, commentary, cartoons, and letters 
to the editor on issues that concern you or 
the greater GSU population. 
We reserve the right to edit submissions 
for clarity, legality, and interest to our GSU 
readership. 
All submissions should be signed, and 
include the student, faculty, or staff 
member's ID number, department, and 
phone number. 
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Granted, there have always been Hawks fans. But this year, 
as the very young and still-blossoming Hawks push 
through series after series in their quest for the Cup, it 
seems that hockey fans are coming out of the woodwork -
Ok, so maybe we all can't agree on a baseball team, but 
it's great to see the city rally behind our hockey team. Let's 
keep it up and cheer on the Hawks to a Stanley Cup in 
2009! GO HAWKS! 
Wednesday, June 3, 6:30 to 1 0 p.m. 
Callbacks are by invitation from the director only. 
Auditions are scheduled by appointment only and can be made by 
leaving a message on the audition hotline at 708.235.2244. 
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GSU Police Chief Receives Extensive Training 
Courtesy ofGSU Public Relations Department 
Chief Debra K. Boyd, Director of Public 
Safety at Governors State University, recently 
graduated from the Illinois Law Enforcement 
Training and Standards Board Executive Institute 
executive development program, "Police 
Executive Role in the 21st Century." 
"Accessing ongoing educational opportunities 
is part of our commitment to excellence within 
the department," said Boyd. "It is important for 
the safely and security of the campus that we 
access continued staff training in new 
technologies and methods in public safety." 
The program offers a comprehensive and 
challenging professional development 
opportunity for police managers and executives 
to aid in the effective leadership of departments 
of public safety. 
Program participants receive instruction on 
modem police management systems and 
practices, strategic approaches to patrol and 
investigations, human resource issues, 
organizational communication, and executive 
responsibilities. 
To complete the program, students must also 
conduct scholarly research on a contemporary 
issue in law enforcement and prepare an 
integrated literature review. 
Chief Boyd, of Park Forest, is a 31-year veteran 
of law enforcement at Governors State 
University. 
She is the first female Chief of Police and 
Director of Public Safety. She also received an 
award for "breaking the glass ceiling" at the 
National Association of Women Law 
Enforcement Executives in 2008. 
IMA Representative Visits GSU 
By Kelly Legner 
Contributing Writer 
On May 6, 2009, GSU's Accounting and 
Finance Club welcomed Mark T. Camarena, the 
president of the IMA (Institute of Management 
Accountants) Calumet Chapter, to speak about 
the CMA. 
There are four parts to the CMA. Part 1 is 
Business Analysis, Part 2 is Management 
Accounting and Reporting, Part 3 is Strategic 
Management and Part 4 is Business Applications. 
To take the CMA exam the person must be a 
member of the IMA. Student membership is 
$39.00 and you can join on 
http://www.imanet.org. There is no 150-hour 
requirement and a student can take the exam. The CMA, or Certified Management 
Accountant, targets corporate finance 
professionals requiring skills related to 
management accounting. The CMA certification 
indicates proven knowledge of a variety of 
business-related topics. 
The Calumet Chapter IMA serves Northwest 
Indiana and Southern Suburbs of Chicago. It 
holds student nights in October and March. For 
more information, visit their website at 
http:/ /www.geocities.com/imacalumet. 
Michael Beschloss - Presidential Historian 
on Presidential Leadership 
Friday; june 5 
3 to 4:30 p .. m. 
Sher1nan Hall 
l\1ichad llt>schloss i<> an a>'lrard-winning histo.rian and author of 
eight honk,; including 
Tin• C<~tl<]ttr:tors; Rr¥Hevdt, Truman <1nd fht• De.<lrttc'iit>n of 
Hitler's Ccnmmy, 1941-194 5 and 
Prt•sitlrntial C.mr.qge: RnwP l.J>tulrrs aud 
H••wThey Cltmlge<iJlmaica, 1789-1.989. 
Ne\vsweek has called him 
"the nation\ leading Presidential hi•aorian:,• 
Limited seating, 
RSVP: 708.534.4497 
International Services 
years, Vreni .... ,._ .... u,'"':x:~· 
-<n''"'rnn,rc State University's Services. As 
director, Mendoza is responsible .for the administrative !.tnd 
business procedures of the Office of International 
Sen/ices. 
'Fbi& .. position requires maq.:aging the immigration .. and 
d services of the · tional students, 
d managing tl;le 
tation of policies rrocedures in 
wi eral and state regulation$11 while developing 
relatea systems to ensure continuous immigration 
compliance within GSU. Mendoza also oversees 
worrkshops on immigration for international students. 
GSU's International Services serves as the student's 
".,""
1 contact for issues they will face during their st~y 
l!S while providing a meeting place 
nal students. 
ave approximate y F-1 ........ .., ........ uv 
s ,'' Mendoza explains. provides a 
eny#"onment for them; they fmd' the atmosphere is 
congenial for serious and fruitful academic work; 
excellent dedicated professorsr and helpful members of 
Visit your local off 
GEICC 
Local Office 
866-661~4888 1 773-582-2886 
8549 S. Cicero Ave. 
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Diaspora Dispersing the Light 
By Barbara Hogu 
Contributing Writer 
Presently in the Visual Arts Gallery at 
Governors State University is the unique 
graduate photographic exhibition of Peter 
Bosy: "Diaspora- Dispersing the Light." 
"In ... Diaspora, the vision (of the 
photographs are manifested) by projecting 
and 'spreading the light' from behind an 
object," Bosy explains in his artist 
statement. "Ordinarily, objects are 
photographed with lights pointing towards 
the object, but I've placed the lighting at ,-
specific angles behind objects to create 
distinct shadows. This technique produced 
several images that suggest 'other world' 
dimensions and depth." 
Bosy was inspired to experiment with 
this technique after he completed the 
photograph "Inspiration" which was shot 
viewing a human figure through diffused 
glass. 
With this process of photographing with 
the light behind the subjects, shadows in 
Bosy's photographs are "brought forward 
instead of backward" when he diffuses the 
light from behind the objects. 
He adds that during this process, "the 
light breaks down the object's form to an 
abstract version of itself. The part of the 
object that is at the plane of focus magnifies 
texture; and therefore, details fall off 
abruptly and are softened." 
"This result pleases me as I have always 
approached by work by breaking down the 
subject to its core matter or form ... the 
objects remain recognizable despite the 
diffusion," Bosy explained. 
The images of the photographs that 
accompany this article were supplied by 
Peter Bosy. The images are abstractions of 
flowers, human figures, and objects. The 
photographs are digital archival prints of 
varying sizes from 6 '' by 6" in 
"Inspiration" to 73" by 49" in "Leaves." 
The large images of "Leaves" and "Glasses" 
which are 73" by 49" are a composite of 16 
panels that were printed separately and put 
together. The "Shades" photograph is 37" 
by 37" and is a composite of 6 panels. All of 
Bosy's images and especially the large 
images project a strong magnificent visual 
impact upon the viewers of these 
photographs. 
In order to get a deeper understanding of 
Bosy's images and his work, I conducted an 
interview with the artist. Featured below is 
our Q&A session. 
1. Are your images mostly shot in the 
studio? 
Yes, all of the images in this series, 
besides "Inspiration", were captured in the 
studio. Having the skills of a studio 
photographer, I am able to control the 
subject matter and lighting with much more 
precision when capturing the final image. 
Exploring the possibilities has been endless 
and enjoyable. 
2. Does the abstraction of the image occur 
in the lens with the diffusion of light or do 
you have to manipulate it in Photoshop? 
Explain the process. 
The process is fairly simple and 
straightforward: capturing items that are 
placed behind a diffusion panel, then 
carefully lighting the set with either tungsten 
or strobe lighting. With my digital camera 
set-up each image is viewed after capture on 
my tethered laptop. Only two images in the 
series, titled "Chanels" and "Spectacles" 
were manipulated with Photoshop for effect; 
inverted from a positive image to a negative 
for a darker range of tones. With all other 
images in the series there is no special effect 
or filter using Photoshop, even though I use 
that editing software to remove 
imperfections then adjust some contrast 
and/or color before the fmal print is made. 
The beauty of this photographic process is 
to use the camera's basic features utilizing 
focus and the proper exposure. Keeping it 
simple works perfectly for me. 
3. Will you eventually print your large 
images on one sheet with a large format 
printer? 
The images presented in the exhibit were 
printed in sections to illustrate the theory of 
Gestalt (organize visual elements into 
groups), which was mentioned in my thesis 
writings. In the future as I begin to publicly 
exhibit these images, I plan to print the 
photo large making a stronger and bolder 
statement for display purposes. 
4. Will you continue this type of imagery 
or has this body of work lead you to 
consider more experimental imagery in 
the future of your fine art photographic 
images? If it has, how will it change? 
I plan to continue this series, 
experimenting with new materials and 
subject matter. When needed I'll continue to 
invert images (with Photoshop) for a greater 
tonal range as well as consider multiplying 
parts of the image for another visual effect. 
Exploration is part of the creative process 
for me. Being a commercial photographer, I 
can see using these fine art visual directions 
for advertising clients who may need 
another creative outlet when promoting their 
concepts or products. 
S. Please share some inspirational 
message with those who are students in 
photograph? 
As a professional photographer, fine 
artist and educator, allowing oneself to 
evolve, be flexible, and keep the passion of 
photography alive is the best advice I can 
give. This series began with the "snapshot" 
image of my daughter behind a frosted glass 
door, but the visual image was one I had 
been seeing and thinking about for years. If 
not for the support of my instructors and 
classmates at GSU, and my determination to 
build this body of work for my Final Grad 
Show, I don't know if I would have been as 
driven. 
6. Share what you will be doing in the 
future and any type of information that 
you want in this article. 
In the near future I plan to update and 
create a new website, presenting the 
Artist Peter Bosy, creator of "Diaspora-Dispersing the Light." 
Spectacles Tulips 
imagery from this series online. Being able 
to exhibit in Chicago galleries and 
throughout the world is every artist's dream 
today, and being online makes it that much 
more feasible. Next month I will be part of a 
group show of contemporary artists, r----= 
exhibiting several of my "Diaspora" floral 
images at the Black Walnut/Robert Wayner 
Gallery in the Fulton Market Gallery 
District in the West Loop. The reception is 
planned for the evening of Friday, June 5th. 
Also since completing my MA in 
Photography degree at GSU, I would like to 
acquire a teaching position to inspire, guide, 
and instruct photo students at an accredited 
institution. 
Bosy is a professional photographer and 
the owner of Peter Bosy Photography. His 
exhibition will run through June 4th. You 
can learn more about him, see more of his 
work, and contact him at 
www.peterbosy.com. 
Pink 
All Bosy Photos courtesy of Peter Bosy. 
I 
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GSU Professor Does Double Duty at liT 
By Sarah Silhan 
Editor 
Professor Aslam Shahid is dedicated to his GSU 
students, but he's also performed double duty lately by 
teaching a seminar at Chicago's Illinois Institute of 
Technology. Known by students at faculty as "Sam," 
Shahid was approached a few months ago by Andy 
Mehta from the IEEE. 
The IEEE name was originally an acronym for the 
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, Inc. 
Today, the organization's scope of interest has expanded 
into so many related fields, that it is simply referred to 
by the letters 1-E-E-E (pronounced Eye-triple-E). 
Shahid joined the IEEE more than 16 years ago 
when he was a student in the Engineering School at the 
University of Illinois. 
According to Shahid, "Andy requested IEEE 
Chicago Section Members to come up with a proposal 
that would infuse math, science, engineering and 
technology to young kids. The selection committee 
selected me to give a presentation and demonstration on 
modem model aircraft technology and flight simulators 
to these kids." 
Shahid says one of the main goals of this seminar is 
to encourage children to pursue careers in the math, 
science, engineering and technology because "it will 
bring the standard of living up for future generations." 
Following his day at liT, Shahid took some time to 
reflect on the events. Though he is used to working with 
college students, he says he was very impressed with 
the quality of questioning and interest the young 
children brought to liT. 
"This was my first time interacting with young 
kids," he said. "They were asking interesting questions 
about modem model aircraft technology, Unmanned 
Aerial Vehicles (UAVs), experimental aircrafts, etc." 
f 
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something at liT. Shahid says the children were able to 
teach him a few things as well. Learning about the 
students' backgrounds helps professors like Shahid 
know more about where these kids are coming from and 
how likely they are to pursue careers or further interest 
in the math and science fields . 
This connection between th,eir interests and someone 
to explain those interests, coupled with raffle prizes 
donated from a local hobby store helped to attract kids 
to the event. 
"As an educator, teaching and learning is a lifelong 
Most of the students came from schools in DuPage 
County and were admitted free of charge to the DuPage 
Area Engineers Week. 
Shahid says these types O'f events are vital iO young 
people because our future depends on them. 
"As a role model, we must share responsibility to 
guide and help our young kids seek excellent educations 
in math, science, engineering and technology," he says. 
"It is a matter of our standard of living, national pride 
and national security. Globalization in the 21st century 
is all about knowledge and skills-based economy." 
_ process," he says. "These young kids asked me very 
interesting questions and gave me important information 
related to their math and science programs at their own 
schools." 
But this experience doesn't end at liT. Shahid 
believes that his participation in the IEEE event at liT 
can help strengthen his teaching at GSU since kids and 
adults aren't that different in their quest for information. 
"Teaching is about being ready to teach and learn 
from all kinds of people - including young kids," he 
says. "Young kids, too, look for information via 
cyberspace." 
Shahid says it's important to keep lessons in these 
subjects fun, especially for younger children. 
Most recently, Shahid was honored for his work with 
the IEEE in the April 2009 IEEE Chicago-Section 
newsletter. 
However, it wasn't just the students who learned 
"My teaching style is never boring in the 
classroom," he explains. "I also anticipated that some of 
my students [at liT] would fly on a flight simulator and 
some of them would listen to and watch my 
I LLIN O i S STATE TREASURER 
ALEXI GIANNOULIAS 
THE ILLINOIS STATE TREASURER's OFFICE does more than 
invest ta..xpayer dollars. We invest in communities and people's lives. 
71N Treasurer! Office 
offers programs that: 
Help fomiii~s earn m:mry 
fbrccllege 
Ptd1!ide il.1t ,{mdMial 
htttkittg topurdJ<Ue a he-m~ 
Rmnik lD~t and 
forgattrn prcpert)· with 
its righ-rfo/ ""'''"" 
Imu l!J'W-it:terest fomiS 
ffl ir.tdividu-<11'>, busincssr,.x 
ami non·prcjits 
Tead; chi!drm and 
44ulit a!Jo:tl uzving mrmey 
and mlut:ing debt. 
Spdngikld 
State Capitol 
Room 219 
Sprlngfl<kt,ll 61706 
!'l>on"' (217) 782·22.11 
Fax: \217) 78!>-2777 
The Treasurer's Office promotes the financial health 
of Illinois residents and their communities. 
Our bottom hne is your financial gain. 
''BRIGHT START» 
The Bright StJrt College Sa;vings pmgrnm lets parents, grandparents,. relatives 
and friend~ s.we o.nd eam tax-free investment> !Or a child's edue1tion. 
"CASH DA SH " 
The CMh I }Mh program reunit"'< ltlinois resident>' with lost or for)\'ottcn moaey 
commonly known as "unclaimed ptopctry. • 
" OU R OW N HOME " 
Our Own Home helps families buy l><klles despite less-than-perfecr'credit 
ratings and prmi.des an ahemative to predatory loans that <'an lead tv tiOrcclo.;ure. 
For more information, visit www.treasurer.il.gov 
C hiog-o 
James R. Thompsotl Cert""' 
100 W.luml<>lph St., s"'"' 1 ~-600 
Chicago, IL 6060 I 
Pl>ooe:(312) 81~·1700 
"""'(lll) 811-5930 
Mt..Wrrt:O"J'~ 
Munki~ Budding Wen 
100 "Potomac Soulev<~rd 
Mt.Ve"""" IL 62864 
l't>oo<>: (618) 244·8169 
F:oc(618) H4~370 
September 18, 2009 @ 8:00 pm 
September 19, 2009 @ 8 :0 0 pm 
September 20, 2009@ 3:00pm 
GIN]WlNX·.· 
GL08AUNX Digital Phone Service 
Use the Power of the Internet to 
rnake <tnd receive calls, 
Gl08AliNX Homo GlOBALINX Home , Gl08AltrlX 
Unhm1\~:.>d PlJn " lnternatiOili.!l Plan ; Annual Plan 
&24·95• ; $49·95• i $199 95 
•Monthly flo .... 
Unlimited calls within the U.S., canada and Puerto Rico. 
Unlimited GLOBALINX to GLOBALINX 
calling worldwide. 
See and Speak 
at the 
time! 
Save up to s a on 
your phone bill. 
aul.l'&JJ'"-INA Feattires Include; 
• VOicernalt • Caller ID 
• Call Wafting •• Call Forward 
• Th,...Way Calflpg • Call Blast 
• *69 Call Retum • And morel 
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Summer in Chicago (on a Budget) 
By Krystal Lang 
Contributing Writer 
If you've lost your job 
or gone back to school, 
this summer doesn't have 
to be a bust because 
funds are low. There are 
plenty of free activities to 
enjoy in this great City of 
Chicago. 
Summer is right 
around the corner and 
the kids are getting out of 
school soon, and this 
could be a stressful time 
for parents, trying to keep 
their kids busy for the 
summer. Well lucky for us 
we live in a town where 
finding free and discounted activities 
comes a dime a dozen. Finding free 
activities in Chicago is a great way to 
educate the kids and keep them 
entertained on a budget throughout the 
summer. 
The City of Chicago and the 
surrounding suburbs have created many 
summer programs and activities that are 
educational, entertaining, fun, and free. 
There are activities from concerts, 
festivals and movies in the park to live 
bands, art fest, and experiencing the 
magic of the Chicago youth symphony 
orchestra. 
Chicago has great events and venues 
such as the Chicago music fest, the 
Chicago blues fest, Navy pier, the Kohls 
Children's Museum, Millennium park, and 
The Taste of Chicago just to mention a 
few. These activities give you and your 
family an opportunity to experience the 
beauty and excitement of the windy city. 
This is barely touching the surface on the 
number of different activities that are 
available to Chicagoans. 
The Chicago park district is amazing at 
creating free family events that all can 
enjoy. There is always something going on 
in Chicago in the summer. For more 
information on all upcoming free events go 
to, www.chicagoparkdistrict.com or call 
312-742-PLAY. 
The Chicago park district participates 
in providing families with free and dis-
counted summer activities, as well as the 
Chicago Public Libraries. The Chicago 
Public Libraries have an array of programs 
available for you and your children this 
summer. The library promotes activities 
like family craft and game day, family story 
time, spring break kid events, and summer 
reading programs. 
The Chicago Public Library has 
programs on site as well as in many 
suburban libraries. Most of these Libraries 
have passes available to check out for you 
and your family to visit Chicago museums, 
events, concerts, and zoos absolutely 
free. These passes are limited and I 
suggest you contact your local library to 
see which passes they have 
available. Not all libraries 
have the same passes for 
events, zoos and museums 
so what you can do is- if you 
· are not a resident of 
Chicago- go to a Chicago 
public library branch area 
and ask to sign a reciprocal 
borrowing policy which 
requires you to have a valid 
library card from your local 
library and a state I D or 
drivers license; Fill out the 
form and they will give you a 
Chicago public library card 
which makes you eligible to 
check out any family passes 
to zoos, museums, ext. oh 
yeah and also books. 
If all of this sounds good but you can't 
afford to park downtown Chicago, Metra 
train service has a great weekend rate for 
kids; up to 3 kids 11 and younger get to 
ride for free with one fare paying adult, 
and for adults they have a great weekend 
pass for just $5, it can't get any better 
than this. 
If you live in a surrounding suburb and 
traveling to the city is not something you 
want to do, go to your town's website and 
look up events, there is sure to be plenty 
going on this summer that won't put a 
dent in your pocket book. 
The economy may be in a down word 
spiral, but don't let that keep you from 
enjoying your summer in one of the most 
beautiful and fun filled cities in the U.S., 
and remember all of these activities are 
free so you have no excuses. 
If you want more information on free 
events in Chicago, go to 
www.explorechicago.org , one of Chicago's 
most viewed tourism sites. 
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Book Review 
"The White Tiger" a Great Summer Read 
~~~E]ii[iiijifj By Michelle Hulett 
Staff Writer 
"The White Tiger," the debut novel by Aravind 
Adiga, is a story filled with wit, suspense, and 
questionable morality. Narrated by Balram Halwai, 
"The White Tiger" is a tale of two Indias. 
Through Balram's eyes, we see the prostitutes 
18!~~!!!158~ side-by-side with the worshippers; the ancient and 
modem cultures; the water buffalo and the white 
tiger. In Balram's India, religion doesn't create virtue, and money doesn't 
solve problems -- but you can get what you want out of life if you play 
your cards right. 
A complicated man, Balram Halwai is at once a servant, philosopher, 
entrepreneur and murderer. Over the course of seven nights, Balram tells 
the tale of how he came to be a success in life -- having nothing but his 
own wits to help him along. 
Born in the darkness of India, Balram is hired as a driver for his 
village's wealthiest man. From behind the wheel of their car, Balram 
becomes captivated by his new world. While his peers flip through the 
pages of gossip magazines, Balram closely watches his employers as 
they bribe foreign ministers and shop for prostitutes. 
As he chauffeur's his employers, Balram learns of the immense 
wealth and opportunity just beyond his reach. Closely watching his 
employers every move, Balram soon learns how to work the system, 
securing his place among Delhi's wealthy. 
Taking the form of seven letters to the Premier of the State Council 
of China, Balram details his rise from the darkness of India to his 
position as a wealthy "entrepreneur". Though somewhat predictable at 
times, Aravind Adiga's first novel is nonetheless a captivating tale of 
corruption, greed, and power. Winner of the Man Booker Prize in 2008, 
Adiga's novel is commendable in its tale of India's changing society. 
If you're looking for a great summer read, I reccomend "The White 
Tiger," by Aravind Adiga. 
AP Property Improvement for Those 
on a tight Budget ....... . 
Maintenance Repair 
• Carpentry 
• Plumbing 
• MasonfY 
• Drywall 
• Plaslering 
• Appliance Installation 
• Minor electrical wolk 
For Business and Residential 
• Windows, door fames repaired, etc" 
• Toilets instaltedlroplaced and more 
• Goncmte Palio. Potclles and more 
• Room aQditionstceilings ins!allerl 
• Cracks and holes disappeared 
• Dishwashers, ceiling fans and more 
• Pre-cable wiring, phone jacks, etc ... 
floorT~n 
• S!rlpping, buffing, removal of old tile, installation of hardwood flooring, msidenlial 
or commercial file, replacement of su!Hlooring, carpet removal and much 
Free estimate, payment plans available receive $50.00 or 
20% Discount with Ad "new clients only" Call Today 708..J36· 
1596 or 312-893-6469 ext 102 
i£Ve emt ~kip fJifU -;ell t}~ futme wltm tlte ~ li.atre f.«i&d! 
'We tt«cJi tAe *efJ-empW!pd, jtnden~ and tfuMe new t~ tfte 
fu;w.. tftelJ· emt pUJt.Ciiat,e tAe Ftctme fJf, tlkbt. <heanM ffqdtuf •• , 
Set&¥~ fButp:.~M 
-w~mtto sell yoor Mme fur top ll011at? ..WanHo take w.Jvaomge of the buyers market? 
-Am you paying lwe or more mortgages? -Mortgage companiea ;km't tmderstmct 1099? 
-fear of yo<rr home g<ling into foreclosure? ~Got solid inrune, !rut shal<:y credit? 
-Willing to consider Ctllative fiMncing? ~ liroo of oong ask&:~ tor a recent W2ipaydwck? 
-t:;m't sl!¥lp at night from worrylng? -can't stop dreaming of that tmusewaming? 
wHJ$ your listing agreement ewired7 -Want a tetter school district fur your children? 
'We IUwe tire cuu;~ ·lJ'W- &tit ne-ed, «te can 61tidye tlte 
~p Sdweett tire Setl.ex and t/t,e fJJUtpJt ••• ..... euJL !hulatf 
lmtmMeiniJ.Vtmtdii!Jtc.312~823~6469. vxt.1li2 fJ!t email 
efhp~tepe'tli~~fitumg@q.aftoo.ctJm. 
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Movie Review 
"Angels and Demons" a Not-So-Wild Ride 
race through the Rome with only a few 
to prevent the annihilation of 
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Crossword & Sudoku: solutions on page 7 
Across 
1. Keyboard instrument t-:-:--t--
6. Military bugle call 
10. Large musical 
instrument 
14. Improvise 
15. Redact 
16. Jug 
17. Incline 
18. Musical symbol 
19. Rant 
20. Observe 
Happenings 
What's Going on at GSU! 
Compiled by Sarah Silhan 
Editor 
Bike Tour of Sculpture Park 
Saturday, May 30, 2-4:30 p.m. 
Nathan Manilow Sculpture Park 
21. Was seated 
23. Possessed 
...,.,..-+--+---! Riders will meet outside, behind the Hall of Governors. 
25. Regret 
There is no charge. Children under 18 must be accompa-
nied by an adult. All riders must wear helmets. There will 26. Marinated meat 
on a skewer 
28.Muffle 
"";7""-+---il---+----t be some riding on public roads. Pre-registration is not 
30. Rim 
33. Consumed 
34. Swerve 
35. Soreness 
36.Prong 
38. High-pitched musi-
cal 
instrument 
42. Unwell 
43 . Occurrence 
45. Seed case Down 
46. Stringed instrument 1. Route between mountains 
49. Apiece 
50. Exchanged goods 
for money 
51. Appropriate 
53. Digit 
54. Merely 
55. Backchat 
58. Hasten 
60. Historic period 
2. Not in active use 
3. Succulent plant 
4. Pinch 
5. Corpulent 
6. Provisional 
7. Fuss 
8. Spongy tissue is plants 
9. Firm 
61 . Part of the neck of a guitar 
10. Possessive pronoun 
11. Prize 
63. Indicating maiden name 
64. Separates musical notes 
on a stave 
67. Kind of star 
69. Sodium chloride 
71. Freight 
73. Fresh 
74. Genealogical diagram 
75. Headdress 
76. Musical instrument of 
Ancient Greece 
77. Belonging to you 
78. Church instrument 
3 
7 4 
8 
12. Variety show 
13. Clean with the bill 
22. Let up 
24. Lacking hearing 
26. Knowledge and 
understanding 
27. Below 
29. Hole punching tool 
30. Long narrative poem 
31. Open river valley 
in the hills 
32. Part of a fish 
37. Meet 
8 7 
5 6 
9 
8 1 7 
2 
9 
1 2 7 
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r -------If you wish to 
39. Once a time 
40. Peal 
41. Miniature whirlpool 
44. In that place 
47. Back muscle 
48. Sports tournament 
50. A source of oil 
52. Faithful 
55. Hackneyed 
56. Acute pain 
57. Not at all 
59. Right-hand page 
62. Edible root 
64. Boast 
65. City, site of the Taj Mahal 
66. Horse's coat color 
68. Wonderment 
70. Romanian currency 
72. Melody 
2 
1 
4 
I advertise in the Phoenix, please call Business Manager, sylvia Mcghee at I 708-534-3068, or e-mail her at 
L. phoenixad@govst.edu 
-------
required. For more information, call (708) 534-4486; e-
mail sculpture@govst.edu, or visit the park's website at 
www.govst.edu/sculpture. 
Presidential Historian 
Michael Beschloss at GSU 
Friday, June 5, 3-4:30 p.m. 
Sherman Hall 
Presidential historian and best-selling author Michael 
Beschloss will visit our campus as part of GSU's 
Distinguished Lecture Series. The lecture is free and open 
to the public. 
Physical Therapy Open House 
Tuesday, June 16, 4-7 p.m. 
D-3400 
Open to individuals interested in learning more about the 
Doctor of Physical Therapy (DPT) and Transitional 
Doctor of Physical Therapy (t-DPT) degree programs. For 
additional information about the Physical Therapy Open 
House, contact Mary Tracy at (708) 534-7290 or m-
tracy@ govst.edu. 
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